
THE WEATHER:

District and vicinity—Cloudy with a chance

of snow late tonight, low near 28. Snow

likely becoming mixed with rain and con-

tinued cold tomorrow. High and low of

the last 24 hours: High, 39, 4 p.m. yester-
day; low, 26, 6:50 a.m. today.
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Backs Claim

To Pay Raise
Doherty Cites Lag
Behind Industry
In Carrier Wage
By JOSEPH YOUNG

Star Staff Writer

Inadequate salaries are pre-

venting Federal and postal em-

ployes from sharing in the gen-

eral prosperity, Congress was

told today.

As the House Civil Service

Committee opened hearings on

Federal and postal pay raise

legislation, the first witness,
William C. Doherty, president
of the National Association of

Letter Carriers, described Fed-

eral and postal workers as "see*

ond-class citizens.”

At the same time, the Civil

Service Commission submitted
to the committee the adminis-

tration’s official report oppos-

ing Government salary in-

creases this year.

The CSC said pending sal-

ary legislation before Congress
“would only increase existing
inequities within and among
the various pay plans of the

Federal Government."

HiU U. S. Stand

Mr. Doherty, who also is

chairman of the AFL-CIO

Government Employes Council,
sharply criticized the admin-

istration for its opposition to

raises.

He said postal and Federal

workers are not the cause of

inflation—“they are the vic-

tims of inflation.”

Dr. Doherty cited figures

showing that Federal salaries

have lagged behind those in

private industry. Industry pay
raises have amounted to 63 3

per cent since 1948, compared
to a 34.5 per cent increase

in letter carrier salaries, Mr.

Doherty declared.

The letter carriers’ average

annual salary of $4,640 is con-

siderably below that of un-

skilled industry workers, the

letter carriers’ chief said. It is

woefully inadequate to support

a family, he said.

Fringe Lag Seen

Government employe fringe
benefits, once considered the

best in the country, now lag be-

hind industry, Mr. Doherty
said.

Furthermore, he said, Gov-

ernment workers contribute 7.2

per cent of their salaries for
their fringe benefits (it will be

more when the health insur-

ance program goes into effect

in July), compared to 4.5 per

cent contributed by private in-

dustry workers.

Mr. Doherty also referred to

recent Government reports

showing greater work produc-
tivity among Federal employes.

He cited the Post Office De-

partment’s report to Congress
this year which stated that

although mail volume has in-

creased 20.2 per cent during
the last six years, the over-all

manpower increase was only
2.2 per cent.

The letter carrier chief de-

rided the argument that the

Government can’t afford to pay

its employes more money.

Cites Foreign Aid

If the Government can afford

to spend billions in foreign aid.
highway and dam construction,
agricultural programs and ur-

ban renewal, it also can afford

to pay “decent wages.
’’

Mr.

Doherty said.

He cited the predictions of

Government economists that

1960 will be a year of higher
production, higher employment,
slowly rising prices, a continued

rise in profits and dividends,
and higher wages and salaries.

“Allthis adds up to prosperity
—and lots of it.” Mr. Doherty
said. But—for whom? For

everyone in the United States

except the Federal employes?
We hope not.”

Griffs' Game Off
CLEARWATER, Fla., Mar.

15 (Special).—The Washington
Senators' exhibition game with

the Phillies here today was

canceled because of wet

grounds.
(Earlier Story on Page A-20)
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Justice Lusk of Oregon
Gets Neuberger's Seat
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in Butte, Mont.; then moved

to Portland, where he still

makes his home.

Justice Lusk’s brother, Rufus ,
. S. Lusk, is a real estate con-

. suitant and tax expert here.

Rufus Lusk said his brother has ;
not been in Washington since

1954, when he received an hon-

. orary doctor of laws degree '

. from Georgetown.

Served as Chief Justice

, Before his appointment to

the Oregon Supreme Court j
1 Justice Lusk for seven years

t, was circuit judge for Multno- ;
• mah County. In 1949-50 he (

. served as chief justice of the

; Oregon high court.

I Justice Lusk, a Catholic, is

> married and has five daugh-
I ters Mrs. Lloyd Appleman.
Catherine Holmead, Mrs. Edgar ¦

I Framm, Mary Emmons and i

i Jeanne Van Wyck.

Hall Stoner Lusk, a Demo-

crat and native of the District

and graduate of Georgetown
University, today was named

to succeed the late Senator

Richard L. Neuberger of Ore-

gon for the remainder of his

term ending next January 3.

Gov. Mark Hatfield an-

nounced in Salem the appoint-
ment of Justice Lusk, 76, a

member of the Oregon Supreme

_
Court. He thus bypassed

.

Senator Neuberger’s widow.
Maurine, who has filed for the

s
Democratic nomination to suc-

ceed her husband for a full

six-year term.

j
After announcing her candi-

e
dacy last week. Mrs. Neuberger

. said she would accept If Gov.

t Hatfield appointed her to fill

f out the rest of her husband’s

term. Senator Neuberger died

last Wednesday of a cerebral

hemorrhage in Portland.

1 But Gov. Hatfield, a Repub-

j lican, said he would not do so,

_
explaining: “I shall not ap-

point as the successor to Sen-

_ ator Neuberger any active can-

didate of either party.”

- Had to Be Democrat

’ Under an Oregon law. spon-
* sored by Senator Neuberger

, when he was In the Legislature,
' Gov. Hatfield was required to

appoint the successor from the

same party as the predecessor.
Justice Lusk, who has been

5 on the Oregon Supreme Court

3 banch since 1937, is an honor

• graduate of Georgetown Col-
' lege. While he was studying
’ law at Georgetown he served

as secretary to Chief Justice

1 Seth Shepard of the Court of

N Appeals here.

He left Washington in 1909

and for a year practiced law

I

>

; 645 Million Employed
Sets February Record

, By the AMociated Preh (

Employment rose in February [:
;' to 64,520,000, a record for the

5 month. Unemployment took

an unusual drop of 218,000.

Announcing the figures to-

day, Secretary of Labor Mitch-

b ell said they indicate continued

' improvement in the economic

! situation.

February employment was

f up 500.000 from January and

was about 1.8 million above

‘ February of last year.

Tops 1957 Mark

5 This February's total em-

t ployed is about 1.3 million

i- higher than the old February :

- job record reached in 1957.

Unemployment, which usually

3 increases in February, is 800.000

5 less than in February of last

¦ year.

' The drop in unemployment
’ was from a total of 4.149,000 .
’in January to 3,931.000 in ,

_ February.

, The seasonally adjusted ratio

1 of unemployment to the total

r work force moved down to 4.8

per cent in February from 5.2

. per cent in January. It was the

> lowest such ratio since Oc- ,
z tober, 1957.

Seymour Wolfbein, Deputy i

! Assistant Secretary of Labor,

said he felt definitely that the ‘<

1 job picture is steadily brighten-
, ing and reflects continued im- I

. provement in the economic sit- '

- uation generally.
i

More Job Improvements

Mr. Wolfbein predicted still I
f more job improvements in the '
t next few months. He said this i

r is due to happen on a seasonal i

• basis, with the advent of i

1 warmer weather, and does not

]

depend on further general eco-

nomic gains.
There was no increase in 1

long - term unemployment
those idled 15 weeks or longer
—in February although this 1
category normally increases

substantially at this time of

year. The figure remained at

965,000. This is 500.000 less j
than last February but 350.000

higher than in February, 1957. 1

The Labor Department said

its count of non-farm payroll
employment actually showed a

small decline in February al-j!
though it was at a record of

52,236.000.

Mr. Wolfbein said the dis-

parity between this figure and

the estimated 500,000 increase

in February employment was

probably in large part due to

the fact that so many workers

were ill in the February survey

period.
Persons with Jobs but away

from them on illness are count-

ed as employed, but are often '(
not counted on the payroll ,
tally.

Work Week Drops
i

The average factory work

week dropped by 12 minutes (
during February to 39.9 hours. |
Normally there is little change ,
in February.

Reduction in the amount of j
overtime worked in the months ;
following the steel strike proba. J
bly explains this decline. Mr.jj
Wolfbein said. j

Weekly earnings of factory 1
workers dropped by $1.32 dur- 1 ,
ing February to an average of 1
$90.97, reflecting the shorter

work week and reduced over-

time earnings. Factory worker

earnings still are averaging al- (
most $3 a week higher than a i
year ago. a (
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; Two Postal Men Slain [
By Mailbag Thieves

I

26. a truck driver whose car

was halted at a traffic signal at

Roosevelt road-Clark street in-

tersection, saw the slayings and

described the scene. His wife,

Emma, 22, was with him in his

car.

He said the inspectors stopped

i three Negroes in a car and

drove with them to a second

car, parked nearby. One of

the two inspectors then re-,
moved several bags of mail—-

about five—from the trunk of!

' the thieves' car and put them ;
in their car.

Seconds after he stepped into

the car with the thieves and

tne second inspector, a half

dozen shots rang out. Three

men jumped from the car. Two

got into the other car and

! their companion jumped on a '
! bus.

i Mr. Murray called police, who

found both inspectors slumped ,

| over in the front seat of their [
car.

Jerome Williamson, chief!

,! postal inspector in Chicago. I
said the two inspectors were

i detailed to watch mail handling <
(points where mail sacks were ;

> | transferred from trains to

• trucks. He said they probably

• saw the men stealing the mail

bags from the Lake Shore

Freight House, near the scene

, of the shooting.

CHICAGO, Mar. 15 (AP).— i
Two Post Office investigators
were shot to death in their car

i late last night by three men

i they had just caught stealing

s mail bags.
t A half dozen shots were fired

[ into the bodies of the inspec-

) i tors by the three thieves, who

flad after the shooting on the

- southwest edge of the Loop.
The FBI and police searched

throughout Chicago today for

the slayers.
The inspectors had seized the

trio and several sacks of mail

from the thieves’ car and were

about to drive them to a police
station when the shooting broke

out.

The inspectors apparently had

overlooked the guns the thieves

had concealed and they didn t

get a chance to return the fire

1 after the surprise attack. Both;
men were armed with .38-cali-j
ber service revolvers but neither!

gun was fired.

The victims were Ben Spiz-
zlrri, 42, father of five young

children, and John McAuliffe,!
jr„ 36, father of two. Mr. Mc-

Auliffe, who was in the driver’s!
seat, was shot in the right chest I
and shoulder. Mr. Spizzirri was!
killed by shots in the right jaw

and head. Police recovered one

,32-caliber bullet from Mr. Spiz-
zirri’s body.

_

Police said Murray,
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Referee Plan

Is Upheld in

House Test
Northern Move

For Substitute Is

Beaten, 138-95

BULLETIN
The House today rejected,

138-95, a civil rights bill
amendment proposed by Rep-
resentative Meader. Repub-
lican of Michigan, to replace
the Federal voting referee

plan.

By ROBERT K. WALSH

Star Staff Writer

The House debate on a civil

rights bill flared into additional

controversy today when a Mich-

igan Republican warned that a

Federal voting referee plan
raises “grave constitutional

questions.”

This revised plan originally
recommended by the Justice

Department was expected to be

adopted by the House later to-

day. A counter-proposal by
Representative Meader. Repub-
lican of Michigan, nevertheless

touched off a long debate.

Most Republican as well as

Democratic supporters of the

pending four-point bill and the

proposed referee amendment
disputed Mr. Meador's suggested
amendment.

Excess Power Feared

Mr. Meader contended that

the referee amendment spon-
sored by Representative Mc-

Culloch, Republican of Ohio,
raises grave constitutional and

policy questions because it
would permit Federal court

appointed referees to hold one-

sided hearings, perform ad-

ministrative as well as judicial
functions and assume minis-

terial State functions.

Mr. McCulloch and Judiciary
Committe Chairman Celler,
Democrat of New York, spon-

sor of the over-all bill, dis-

puted that interpretation.

They contended that Mr.:

; Meader’s proposal for direct

affirmative as well as preven-
tive action by Federal courts
to prevent racial discrimina-

tion in voting would not

achieve anything that cannot

be done now under the 1957

Civil Rights Act.

Senate Uncertain

In the Senate, meanwhile.
Democratic Leader Johnson

indicated there is no pre-

arranged plan to have the Sen-

ate accept the House bill with-

out change.

| “Naturally it would simplify
procedures it the House and

Senate bills were identical."
said Senator Johnson. "But

each branch of Congress has

I the right to express its own

opinions and to vote its col-

j lective convictions.”

"We cannot always operate
on the basis of attempting to

simplify procedures. The Sen-

iate, in my judgment, would not

'accept a bill with which it dis-

agreed merely to save time.”

The Texan said that if there

are differences between the two

bills "we will cross that bridge
when we come to it.”

There is still a widespread
feeling at the Capitol, however,
that unless the House makes

some unexpected additions to

its bill beyond the voter referee

plan, an effort will be made to

have the Senate concur to

avoid a long drawn-out con-

ference.

Emphasis on Voting

The legislative course yester-

day in considering the first of

numerous amendment propos-

als indicated the House bill

will turn out to be essentially
a voting rights bill.

By a top-heavy 157-67 vote,

i the House upheld a ruling
against amendments that would

have established a Federal com-

mission to safeguard job op-

portunities for Negroes on

Government contract Jobs and

provided Federal financial and

j technical assistance to com-

See RIGHTS, Page A-6

400 Are Arrested

In Negro Protest

In South Carolina
ORANGEBURG. S. C., Mar.

il5 (AP).—Police arrested 400

(Negroes here today after sev-

eral groups of 100 or more

young Negro men and women

Atlanta Sitdown Leads to Wholetale

Arrests. Page A-5

converged on the downtown

[section about noon in a protest

Jof lunch-counter segregation.
Fire hoses were used to quell

the demonstration.

Police asked the leaders to

step forward and the rest to

disperse. When the demonstra-

tors refused, arrests began.
No violence was reported.

1 Meanwhile, 10 Negroes were

arrested for lunch-counter dem-

onstrations at Columbia and a

group of 30 at Sumter sang

¦‘America’’ at the courthouse.

Today's demonstrations came

less than a week after Gov.

Ernest F. Rollings warned they
would not be tolerated In the

State.
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President Eisenhower and West German Chancellor Adenauer chat
in the President’s White House office before settling down to a confer- t(

j ence which lasted two hours.—AP Wirephoto.
t p

o
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Eisenhower Reassures j

Adenauer on Berlin
Chancellor Satisfied on Firm Stand

°

After Two-Hour Talk With President n

West German Chancellor Adenauer said after a con-
®

ference with President Eisenhower today that he is satisfied
°

the Western allies will stand firm in West Berlin. e

A two-hour conference between the President and the, t:

West German leader brought the two governments closer t

together "on a number of common problems,” they

t

President Sets

Sugar Action
Will Seek Power

To Alter Quotas
By GARNETT D. HORNER

1 : Star Staff Writer

j P’.esident Eisenhower plans to

; ask Congress for discretionary

¦ authority to change sugar im-

port quotas—including Cuba’s

quota—whenever deemed nec-

essary in the national Interest,!
Republican congressional lead-

j ers disclosed today.

Senate Republican Leader

. Dirksen said the discretionary
. authority would "not be aimed

at anybody.” but would be used

, to safeguard adequate sugar

I supplies for this country
¦ Senator Dirksen and House

; Republican Leader Halleck also

; disclosed that the President

i soon will submit to Congress

. new proposals for liberalizing
the immigration 4aws in away

: that would about double the

> number of immigrants who

¦ could enter the United States

: each year.

The sugar and immigration

! proposals were given a preview
¦ at a conference of the Presi-

i dent and Republican congres-

¦ sional leaders at the White

House this morning.
I Senator Dirksen and Mr. Hal-

. leek later said they expect the

; President to send special mes-

i sages to Congress soon on both

i subjects.
i

, Pressure to Cut Quotas

The two G. O. P. legislative
leaders insisted there was “no

determination” in the White

House conference today specifi-

• cally on what should be done

’ with Cuba's sugar quota.
There has been considerable

I See LEADERS. Page A-6

declared in a joint statement.

The statement announced

that the two men "agree that

the preservation of the freedom

of the people of West Berlin,

and their right of self-deter-

mination, must underlie any

future agreement affecting the

city.”

The two leaders also pledged

anew’ to continue efforts to

unify all Germany in peace and

freedom.

Mr. Adenauer told reporters
as he left the President's office

that he was “highly satisfied”

with the results of their talks.

Mr. Eisenhower and Mr.

Adenauer talked mainly about

problems expected to come up

in the May summit meeting of

the President, British Prime

Minister Macmillan. French

President de Gaulle and Soviet

Premier Khrushchev.

Talks “Informal”

Since the West German

Chancellor’s visit here was in-

formal. it was emphasized that

his talks with the President

were "completely informal in

nature and did not involve

negotiations of any type.”

But the joint statement said

they believed that their ex-

change of views "has resulted

in a further co-ordination of

the positions of the two govern-

i SI

1 ments on a number of common

t problems.” d
I The talks touched on the c]

1 current disarmament discus- h
¦ sions in Geneva. East-West re-

u

- lations in general, the future of ir
/ Germany including Berlin, and t£

, European economic integration. 2
'i The joint statement empha- _

sized that the President and

1 the Chancellor "reaffirmed their i

’ determination to continue their
y

1 efforts to achieve the reunifi- [
cation of Germany in peace and

s freedom.”

Stresses U. S. Support m

i It added that Mr. Eisenhower

I reiterated American support for

. the goals of the European Com-1
t munities, and for a strength- tl

i ening of trans-Atlantic eco-! tl

f nomic co-operation. c;

; The visiting West German c<

i Chancellor had an extended a;

t date at the White House, last- p

i ting through lunch, then ap- s<

I pointments with Secretary of!
State Herter and other State is

i Department officials. G

In advance of today’s meet- ri

t ing, Mr. Adenauer was reported a

t ready to advise Mr. Eisenhower

! to avoid the Berlin issue at the

, summit and place priority in-
*

stead on progress toward dis-

j armament.

Mr. Adenauer was known to

j feel that no good can come

j from a temporary deal on

. West Berlin, the Red-encircled

city from which Mr. Khru-

shchev wants all allied troops
£

'withdrawn.
While Mr. Eisenhower and

0

See ADENAUER. Page A-6
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Chance of Snow c<

5 Foreseen for V

1 Area Tonight
; Modifying an earlier forecast, a

' the Weather Bureau today said le

(Washington can expect a[o:
j “chance of some light snow”|

1 [ beginning late tonight and pos- (=
' sibly turning to rain tomorrow. !

The snow is expected to [
B , begin, falling before morning--- ¦
’ but no prediction was given as I
1 to how much.

B ! Heavy snow warnings have!
1 j been issued for Southwestern ( <
1 Virginia. The snow there may! (

accumulate to sor more inches,! •
' ithe forecaster said. i s

5 [ Today's snow warning comes [ <
' Iafter three straight snowstorms [ c

[ have hit the Washington area I
j I in the middle of the week.

11 So far this month 13.7 inches [
s (have been recorded in Wash-

A

j ington. The record for March!
B|

j is 19.3 inches, set in 1914.

. | Temperatures this month c ,
s :have averaged 17 degrees be-

C(

. [low normal —the lowest for this

! period in the 88-year history of Er

¦ [the Washington Weather Bu-
E(

[reau. ;
: | The bureau noted today that

2 so far this month the minimum

. temperature has been below 32; ¦

) I degrees every day—setting a i
-I new record for consecutive'

' freezing minimums in March.

I*

Judge Frees Official

Os 'Easy-Cash' Bank
•

LOS ANGELES, Mar. 15

I (AP).—They called it the

Santa Claus Bank, a depositor's
dream.

Customers wrote checks—-

kept on writing them—without

money to cover them. And no-

body seemed to care much.

The only catch was the bank

folded and examiners found

nearly $1 million in shortages.

| A crime? No, says a Jury of

! some of the book juggling. No.

says a judge.
’ A third of the way through

s clearing up criminal charges

!| involving that million—s6oo.-
. 000 of it still owed to the bank

i —the Government's case has

¦ come to a halt. Where it’ll go

i from here is problematical.
: John E. Petersen, the Gov-

ernment’s key figure in so-

l called "plundering”of Sun Val-

ley National Bank In suburban

> Pacoima, was cleared of blame

> in cases involving $350,000.
United States Judge Pierson

M. Hall acquitted him yester-

day. a few days after a Jury

) freed two main defendants

¦ businessmen George E. Batche-

i lor and George S. Patterson.

As bank vice president and

cashier, Mr. Petersen testified,

i he had permitted them to over- j
. draw their checking accounts j

¦ repeatedly. Old checks, never!

¦ paid off by the bank from de-!
accounts, were stashed!

iall over the bank in drawers

and lockers.

Why, then, was Mr. Petersen

freed?

I “It is inconceivable to me

that for a period of six years’
: checks could have been held

[out by this one man without

the knowledge and expressed
approval of the bank's (other >

officers.
’’

the judge said.

"Why, even the bookkeepers
knew about—joked about it.

No other conclusion could have

been reached than that it was

the policy of the bank, and

that its officers did it as a

matter of policy.

"They were a small com-

munity bank and they were

using this method to compete

with other banks. It was a

form of extension of credit.”

“A weird case.” commented

Norman W. Neukom, chief trial

attorney for the United States

attorney’s office. “But if you

can find a bank gullibleenough
to let you write checks with-

out funds to cover them, it’s

not a criminal matter—it be-

comes a civil loan proposition.
I understand banks do honor

a great many overdrafts.”

The Government’s next move:

|To decide what to do about 22

| other counts against Mr. Peter-

I sen—all similar in nature to

j those the defendants won ac-

! quittai ths jury trial.

U. S. Seeks to Bar

Space Arms Race
Reds Brand
West's Plan

Impractical
GENEVA, Mar. 15 (AP)

rhe Russians opened the 10-

lation East-West Disarmament

Conference today by tagging
;he West’s plan as impractical,
rhey called for total world

iisarmament as expounded by
Premier Nikita S. Khrushchev.

“I am deeply convinced that
:he day is not far off when the

L). S. Claims Mora Flexibility tar
Latest Proposals. Pago A-3

•

ige-long dream of humanity
will come true and the world
will live without arms or wars,”
Mr. Khrushchev said in a mes-

sage of greeting read by his

epresentative, Valerian Zorin.

United States Ambassador
Frederick M. Eaton sounded a

strong call for the three-stage
program worked out by the

Western participants the'
Jnited States. Britain, France,
Italy and Canada.

He urged the conference to
take "immediate action to pre-
sent an extension of the arms

race into outer space.” The

problem of arms control in
juter space has come to the
fore since the collapse of the

:ast previous disarmament J
negotiations, -in London in '
1957. w

Russians to Assist

Mr. Khrushchev's message j
:o the conference in the Palace i
pf Nations said the Soviet (
representatives have been in- !
structed “to assist in every way (
in its fruitful work and to
strive for the early drafting !
of an agreement on total and
universal disarmament.” He

expressed hope that other par-
ticipants will"make their con-

tributions” to this end.

The Soviet government, he

said, is ready to consider at-

tentively all relevant proposals.
However. Mr. Zorin, a Soviet

ieputy foreign minister, made
Hear in his opening speech that

oe wants the conference to take

ip the Soviet proposal—which
n Western eyes does not con-

;ain adequate control provisions
—rather than the Western
flan. Mr. Khrushchev’s pro-

:laimed goal, outlined before
the United Nations in New

STork last September, is total

iisarmament in four years.

The Western plan contains

io time limit. Referring to it,
Mr. Zorin said:

Controls Emphasized

"Our first impression is that
,hese proposals do not contain
-he necessary real measures for

:arrying out of general anti

jomplete disarmament, and thd

ipproach itself to this problenv-
iuts in question its practical
solution.”

Mr. Eaton and British Min-
ster of State David Ormsby-
jore both stressed the over-

riding importance of controls

ind inspection in any system

See GENEVA, Page A-6

De Gaulle Due
In D. C. April 22

French President Charles de
jaulle will al'rive ‘at Washing-
ion National Airport at noon
m April 22 for a four-day
official viist in the Capital, the

White House announced today.
Gen. de Gaulle’s visit has

seen set for some time, but

iis exact itinerary was not

:ompleted until today.
His plans call for leaving

Washington by air at 9:45 a.m.

m April 26 for New York.

The French President? will

fisit San Francosco April 27

ind New Orleans on April 28.

caving New- Orleans by plane
)n April 29 for French Guiana.

PAR EXCELLENCE
LAKE FISHING

BUGGS ISLAND LAKE often ex-

cellent fishing for the fresh-water

angler, according to Charles Covell,
The Star's outdoor editor. He de-
scribes the 50,000-acre lake near

Clarksville, Vo., in the Fishing Guida

on Page A-23.
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